
TO OORRESPONDENTS. 
"J. H. C" of Pa."-We donot know of !my 

position at present to which we could recom
mend you. Salaries for such help vary from 
$300 to $1000 a year, but applicants are more 
numerOus tha.n the vacancies. 

"w. C. W., of Me."-Your invention is the 
subject matter of a Patent, and we should 
hink it worthy. You are requested to forward 

a complete specimen to this office, in order that 
we may advise with you mOre fully ; the de

cription does not answer our purpose. 
" O. H. P. W., of Ala."-We regret that we 

were entirely unable to negociate your order 
here, as e .. rly as you wa,nted, and rejoice that 
you are' not disappointed at the result. We 
had no prospectus on hand, and were obliged 
to send specimen numbers. We thank you for 
your interest in extending the circulation of 
the Sci. Am. 

"R. S. H., of N. Y."-A great many p .. -
tents have been obtained on the article of 
plows; but notwithstanding, if we rightly un
derstand your de�cription, we think you have 
'nvented something which has not been before 
known or used. If you will send a model, 
however, we can decide better upon the pa_ 

entability of your invention. 
"F. C. G., of Vt."-Now is .. n excellent 

ime for you to have your machine published 
'n the" Scientific American," and we should 
ecommend you to have it done at once. We 

shall publish, in addition to OUr regular edition 
of 14,000 copies per week, two Or three thous
and extra, each number, until the close of the 
present volume. Send your letters, patent 
fees, with $10, and we will get up an engra
ving for you that will do your invention good. 

"H. B., of Conn."-We have written to the 
departmen t in regard to your bblsiness, and 
will communicate the result as soon as we 
hear. 

"L. B., of N. H."-The model of your sash 
,.stener has been examined. We are doubt
ul about your being able to obtain a patent 
or it. The eccentric fastener is well known 
or the purpose, and no claim could be lioased 

upon it. Our advice would be that you pro
ceed no further in the matter. 

"F. R. S., of La."-We have never heard 

I of a cltnnon used and loaded upon the plan 
described. We believe it to be good and patent
able. The government, unless you havefriends 
at Court, will be slow to reward. The hollow 
shells, to explode when they strike, are not new, 
we have seen the thing done 7 years ago. 

"G. C. G ,  of O."-Your model and the 
papers furnished us were forwarded to W. F. 
Hunter, M. C., with $30, according to your re
quest. 

"J. W. R., of Ohio."-We believe your in
trument to be new, useful and patentable. 
"S . R., of Vt."-We believe your invention 

to be good. We shall see you when you come 
along and will then be able to know more cor
rectly about it, to do justic� to its merits. 

"L . .A., of Tenn."-The right of the rock 
drilling machine of Messrs. Foster & Bailey, 
is about to be offered for sale. Any communi
cation addressed to us upon the subject will 
mp,et prompt attention. 

"J. N.,ofVa."-You made a mistake in 
the price of the books, the price of the one up
on daguerreotyping is $2, and the "P ainter" 
is $1. We shall send them. 

"H. Z. McA., of Md."-The same idea has 
been suggested to us before. No patent could 
be obtained for it. 

"A. S., of Mass."-The decision of the 
Commissioner in your case was nv doubt cor
rect. The principle is the same as Whitelaw 
& Stirratts', the notice of which probably you 
refer to. We could not advise you to try again. 

"0 A. J., of Vt."-We will send a number 
of Ran lett, as you direct. 

"J. M., of Ohio."-In the first place, slides 
have been used in wheels, and could not in 
our opinion be patented. Horizontal wheels 
are now in use, which admit the water in a 
straight line, but they discharge it whether in 
motion or not. This point in yours is new.
Turbine wheels are now in use giving 7 0  per 
cent. 

"B. D. S., of Va."-We shall write you be
fore long in regard to the Canada patent. The 

Scientific 
"H. J., of Ind."-Please to inform us with

out delay, how we shall forward the engrltving 
and Letters Patent, they cannot be sent by 
mail. 

"W. C. L., of N. Y."-We have paid no 
attention to the subject in question, as it is 
somewhat out of our line. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Terms of' Advert1zlnll" 

One ililu&rB of S lines, 50 cents for each insortion. 
" 12 lines, 75 0ts., " " 
" 16 lines, $1,00 " "  

Advertisements shouldl\ot exceed 16linea, a.nd out. 
cannot be iaserted in oonnection with them for any 

-- price. 
Money received on account of Patent Office __________________ _ 

business, since July 19th, 1850:-
C. F. B., of Conn., $20; J. H., of Mobile, 

$49,50; G. C., of N. Y., $30; R. & P., of Ct., 
$27; M. A. & R. N. Y., $30, and R. D. P., of 
N. H., $20. ___ �

=
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About Pumps. 

Within the past two weeks we have exam
ined at least six different modifications of the 
force and lifting pump, none of which possess
ed any new or patentable feat ares. It is a 
mistaken idea which many inventors entertain 
that .. change of form constitutes the subject 
matter of a patent, and hence it is that so 
many applicants seek advice only to meet dis
appointment. Inventors should carefally study 
this subject, as it is one of no inconsiderable 
importance, before expending their genius upon 
what can only result to their mortification. 
We throw out this idea without further com
ment, but urge its importance upon all who 
may chance to see it. 

H� 
American and English SteamShips. 

Some of our own and the English papers 
are exhibiting their wisdom by comparing the 
voyages of the Asia and the Atlantic. The 
English papers say the Asia beat the Atlantic 
19 hours,-our papers say only one hour, and 
as a whole made better time than the Asia. 
We shall know which is the best tihip by this 
time next year. It would be well if we could 
obtain nte results of the amount of fuel con
sumed, repairs, &c., by th .. t time. 

�c=:-

The Indiana Gold Region. 

Dr. Brown, in a letter to Gov. Wright, of 
Indiana, says the gold region of thll-t St&te ex
tends from the falls of thQ Ohio, throughout a 
ridge of the highlands, which terminates on 
the Wabash River, between Attica &nd Cov
ington. This ridge is the eastern boundary of 
the coal field of that State. 

We are much obliged to Mr. Paine for a li
thograph of his apparatus. We expect to re
ceive a full a�d complete account of the whole 
process some time hence. We like to get all 
the light we can to make the Scientific Ameri
can a No. 1 Pharolil of Science and .Art. 

See the advertisement of Wood's Shingle 
Machine, in another column; we also call at
tention to our Burr Mill Stone advertisement; 
we are prepared to furnish them of the finest 
quality and at the lowest prices. 

-==�---

Dr. Henry Gratton Wirt, youngest son ofth� 
ate Wm. Wirt, of Maryland, died at Wirt
land, near Monticello, Florida, on the 26th 
ultimo, of consumption. 

Back Volumes Scientific American. 

We are obliged to inform our patrons that 
complete sets of all the past Volumes are en
tirely exhausted. We have a few incomplete 
sets of Vols. 2 and 3, comprising about 50 Nos. 
of both Vols., which may be had by remitting 
one dollar, and we have sets of above 40 Nos. 
each of Vols. 3 and 4 which will be forwarded 
by mail an the receipt of one dollar for each 
set. Those desiring to secure Vol. {j but have 
delayed subscribing .. t first, are advised to re
mit $2 without delay or they may be disap
pointed in getting a volume at all, should 
they wait until the Nos. are ali published? 

An Improved Straw Outter. 

We have for sale a most excellent Straw Cut
ter, constructed upon an entirely new and im
proved principle. It was left at thiM office by 
the inventor, who wished us to dispose of it for 
him. It is easily kept in order and executes 
very rapidly. Price $12, muefully boxed. Ad
dress Munn & Co. 

Important Notice to us I 
Whenever any of our friends order numbers 

they have mi •• ed-we shall alway. send them, il 
we have them onhand. W. make this statement to 
save muoh time and trouble, to whloh we &Ie subjec
ted in replying, when �he numbers called for cannot 
be supplied. 

Patent Office. 
128 FULTON ST. 

N
OTIOE TO INVENTORS.-Inventors .. nd 

others requiring protection by United State. 
Letters Patent, are informed that all business rela
ting to the proouration of letters patent, or filing ca
veats, is transacted at the Scientific American Office, 
with the utmost economy and despatch. Drawing. 
sf all kinds executed on the most r easonable terms. 
Messrs. Munn & Co. oan be oonsulted at all times in 
regard to Paten� business t at their o ffice, aud such ad ... 
vice rendered as will BRaIJle inventors to adopt the 
safest means f,?r securing their rights. 

Arrangements have been made with Messrs. Ba.r
low and Payne, P&tent Attomies, in London, for pro
curing Letters Patent in Great Britain &ond France, 
with great f"cility and dispatch. 

MUNN & CO., 
128 Fulton.treet, :New Yo.rk. 

A LIST OF VALUABLE SOIENTIFIO 
AND MEOHANIOAL BPOKS, 

lI'OR SALE AT THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN OFFICE. 
Ranlett'. Architecture, 2 Vols., bound, - $12,00 
MlDlfie's Drawing Book, - - - 3,00 
"Scientific American," Vol. 4, 40 Nos., unbuund, 1,00 

scription _ _ _ _ - - - 3,00 
Scribner's Mechamcs, Tuck, Gilt, - 1,25 
Treatise on Marine and Naval Architecture,-

publisbed monthly, 12 Nos., each - - ,75 
Leona.rd's Mechanical Principia, - - .. 1,50 
Mahan's Civil Engineering, - - - - 3,00 
Morfitt'. Chemical Manipulations, - - 2,50 
Annual of Scientific Discovery for 1850, - 1,00 
Duggan's great work on the Stone, Iron and 

Wood Bridges, Viaducts) &c., of the United 
Stat.'. R",ilro",d.. Publlshed monthly in parts 
t8 be oompleted in 12 parts. Parts 1, 2, 3 4, 
Sand 6 now ready, each - - - - ,75 

N. B. This work is supplied to subscribers only. 
Graefenberg Manual of Health, (noticed in No. 

41,) an excellent work, bound, 75cts., unbound, ,50 
N. B. The latter sent by mail. 

Foote's Counterfeit Detector, a new and enlarg-
ed edition, with glass, m .. ilable. 1,00 

P
ROSSER'S PATENT LAP-WELDED 

Boiler Tubes-Diamoter, Number and Length 
of each at date ;
Inches. 

1 1-4 
1 1-2 
1 3·4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 1-4 
2 1·2 
2 3-4 
3 
4 
5 
6 

In Stock. Afloat. 
- 999 7-0 • - -
- 147 10-6 - - -
- 29 10-6 - - -
- - 10·0 - - 250 
- - 12-0 - - 763 
- 194 14-0 - - 714 
- 444 15-0 - 840 
- 66 6·6 - - -
- 47 4-9 - - -
- 356 15-0 - - -
- 260 15·0 - - -

_ 150 15-0 - - 200 
- - 15·0 - - 203 
- 29 15-0 - - -
1 1 15·0 - - -
- 14 15·0 - - -

THOS. PROSSER & 6l0N, Patentees, 
July 23, 1850. 2S Platt st., New York. 

W
OODWORTH'S PATENT PLANiNG 
Machine 1850 to '56.-Recent decisions h .. ving 

finally established all the claims of this patent, tho 
subscriber is prepared to dispose of the right to use 
the machine in the unoccupied Counties and Towns 
in the State of New York and in Northern Pensyl vania. 
These rna chinese a8 ma.de by the subscriber atone op
eration reduce to a thickness, plane tongue, groove, 
head and rabbet .. ll kinds of lumber in a better man
ner and four tim.s ... expeditioUllly and cheaply as 
such work co.n be d�ne by hand or by any other ma,
chine For exclusive or single rights, apply to JOHN 
GIBSON, Planing Mills, Albany, N. Y. 37 6eow" 

C
LOOKS FOR OHUROHES, PUBLIO 

Buildings, Railroad Stations, &c.-The subscri
ber having made important improvements. in the con
struction of Clocks, especially in the apparatus for 
counteracting the influence of the changes of tempe
rature upon thfi pendulum, and in the r�tainirJ� pow
er, (which keeps the clook going while being wound 
up,) together with a most precise method ot adjusting 
the pendulum to correct time, are prepared to furnish 
time-keepers of a. very superior quality, both for ac
cUIILcy of time-keeping and durability. They .peak 
with confidence. from having tested their perform
.. nee for several years. The terms of payment will 
be �o arranged as .to aff�t:� purchasers ample oppor .. 
tumty 1'0 test their qualities. Address SHERRY & 
BYRAM, Oakl .. nd Works, SIlg Harbor, Long Island_ . 40 3meow" 

P
ROF. A. o. BA.RRY'S TRIOOPHE

rous, or Medicated Compound'.-Barry's Trico� 
l'.herouB has been subjected to .. n ordeal for t',n years 
Every year its reputa.tion and sales have increased 
until more of it is consumed annually than of any oth .. 
er preparation for the hair ever offered to the Ameri
can ,Public. Its extrILordinary cheapness places it 
withm tho reaoh of tho humblest family, and it. con
ceded va.Lue insures it a. place on the most luxurious 
toilet. Bold in largo bottles, price 25 cts., .. t the prin
cipalOffice 137 Broadway New York. For sale by 
the principal merchants and druggists throUih�ut the 
United S tates and Canad... Beware of the counter-
feit. Sold at $1 per Dottle. 45 2 

W
OODWORTH'S PLANINGMAOHINE 
-For sale. the right to use this justly celebra

ted labor-saving machine in the followini States, viz. 
Pennsylvani" west of the Allegheny Mountains, Vir
ginia west of the Blue Ridge, Ohio, Indiana, Kentuc
ky, Tennessee, Wiaoona�n, Iowa, Missouri, �r�aI1:Ba�, 
Texas, LouiSIana, Flonda, Alabama and MISSISSIppI. 
For. particulars apply to the Proprietor, ELISHA 
BLOOMER,304 Broadway. 45 6 "  

F
OR SAI,E.-Ro&ring Run No. 1 Metal, une

qualled for car wheels, or work needing great 
strength amI fluidity. Address F. B. De .. n, Esq., 
Lynchburi, or the undersigned, at the works. 

S. C. ROBINSON, 
45 4" Junotion Store P . O., Botetourt Co., Va. 

T
· 0 THE THINKERS OF NEW YORK. 

KNOX is desirous that every rational man in 
want of a 1,&t, should, for a moment, think before de
ciding wher. they shall supply that want. KNOX 
hinkot that 12B Fullon st i.' ust the spot. 3S i<' 
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I
n POWER PLANING MAOHINES.
AiiiI SORANTON &PARSHLEY, Now Ha

ven, Conn., have now finishing o·jf·12 power Planers 
that will plllne8 feet long, 27 inches wide and 24i1lCh-
es high; the •• planers are of the first quality, are 
self-feeding every way; the table is worked by a rack 
and ph.ion ; the bed is 12 feet long. With each pla-
ner there is a splining head and counter sh",tt,pullies 
and hangers. Also 4 large 12 feet slide lathe. with 
ba.ck and screw gear, centre and follow rest, drill 
chuck and over-head reversing pullies, weigh 2,800 
lbs. swing 25 inches-$300. Also 12 hand la.thes, 
with. back gear on iron shears, and legs 7 feet long, 
swing 20 inches, about 700 lbs. weight-$75. Thes. 
lathes ·are of the first quality. 45tf 

A
LOOTT'S OONOENTRIO LATHES.

We have on hand a few of thcse celebrated 
Lathes, which the inventor informs us will executa 
superior work'at the following rates :-

Windsor Ch"ir Legs and Pillars, 1000 per 11 hours. 
Rods and Rounds, 2000 ; Hoe Handles, 800 ; Fork 
Handles,500; Broom Handle •• 150), per 11 hour.. 

This Lathe is capable of turning under t.wo inches 
diameter, with only the trouble of changing the dies 
and pattern to the size re,quir�d. It will turn smollth 
over swells or depressions of 3·4 to the inch, and 
w�rk as smoothly as on a straight line, and does ex· 
collent work. Sold without frames for the low price 
of $25-boxed and shipped, with directions for set-
ting up. Addres., (post p .. id). MUNN & GO., 

14tf At thiS Office 

T
o PAINTERS AND OTHERS.-Ame

rican Anatomic Drier, E lectro Chemical grain
ing colors1.. Electro Negative gold siz., and Chemical 
Oil Stove rolish. The Drier, improves in quality, by 
mr��;s���k�

e
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compounded upon known chemic�lla WI, and are· sub .. 
mitted to the public wIthout further comment. Manu 
factured and sold wholesale and retail at 114 John 
st., New York; and Flushing, L. I., N. Y., by 

Q.UARTERMAN & SON, 
36 3m Painters and Chemists 

C
OTTON, WOOLEN AND SILK MANU 

FACTURERS' DEPOT. -ANDREWS & JE 
SUP. No. 70 Pine st., N. Y., dealers in artioles for the 
use of Cotton, Woolen and silk manufacturers, and 
a.gents for the sale of shearing, carding, burrjng, nap
ping, wool-picking, flock�cutting and waste machines, 
regulators satinet and jean warps, &c. Weavers' 
reeds .. nd heddles, bobbins and spools, of every de
scription, made to order. Sperm, lard and olive oils 
and oil soap. 40tf 

M
ECHANIOS' FAIR AT BOSTON--(To 

b. held September, 1�50.)-The New England 
PatentAgency, Haskins bUlldmg, Boston, will roceive 
patented machinery, or other artIcles, place the 'same 
III the above Fair, and ta.ke orders for them, or dis
PQS6 of the Right, for a. reasonable commission. 
They will also, iI desired, exhibit them before or after 
the F-air, a.t their own spacious rooms. Storage free, 
and no expense charged except freight and cartage. 
Inventors should lose no time m forwarding their a.r-
ticle.. DARIUS WELLINGTON, Agent 

398 New England Patent Agency. 

S
TEA.M ENGINES AND BOILERS.-The 

undersigned has for sale one engine of 12 horse 
power, 1 of6 and 1 of S horse power, new and of good 
quality'; also one seoGnd,hand engme and boiler, 14 
hors. power, for $950, in good rep .. ir; 1 of 6 horse 
power, in good working order, with boiler, for $300. 
Steam Boilers made to order at the lowest cas& pri
ces and of the best materials j also planers, fan blow
ers, heaters, pumps, sha.fting pullies, &c., at No.4 
Howard st., New Haven, Ct. AARON KILBORN. 

426" 

W
OOD'S PATENT SHINGLE MA_ 
OHINESA-Theso excellent machines, illu

strated and described in No. 23, Vol. 5, Scientific Ame
rican, ILre offered f or sal. in Town, County and State 
Rights, or by singl,emachines. There are, three sizes, 
the first cuts an 18 inch shingle, price, $100 ; 2nd cuts 
24 inch, price $1l0; 3rd,26 inch, $12(j. Orders ad
dl'essed to J. D. Johnson, Redding Ridge, Conn., or to 
Munn &, Co.," Sci. Am.." Office, will meet prompt 
attention. 36 tf 

M 
AOHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt . Street, N. Y., dealer in Steam Engine., Boil

ers, Iron Pla.ners, La.thes, Universal Chucksh Drills 
-Kase's, Von Sohmidt's, and other Pumps, Jo nson's 
Shingle ma.chines, Woodworth's, 'Daniel's- and Law's 
Planing niachines·, Dick's Presses, Punches, and 
Shears; MQrticinll' and 'l'ennoning Machines, Belt
ing, machinery oil; Beal's patent Cob I>nd Corn Mills; 
Burr Mill, and Grindstones, Lead and Iron Pipe, &0. 
Letters to be noticed must be post paid. 33tf 

B
URR MILL STONES.-We have made ar

Ia\1gcment. which will enable us to supply all 
kinds of French Burr, Holland and E sopus ll'lillStone. 
of the best material and rnanufa:cture, at the·lowest 
prices. Burr Mill Stones made to order and warran
ted to be of the best quality; Burr Blocks for sale.
Orden addres.ed to MUNN & CO., post-paid, at this 
Office, will me .. t with prompt attention. 4ltf 

M
ATTEA WAN MAOHINE WORKS.-

Locomotive Engin-es, of every size and pa'ttern. 
Also tend era, wheels,axles, and other railroad machi
nery. Statioaa.ry engines, boilers, &0. Arranged for 
driving cotton" woolen and other mB!. Cotton and 
woolen machin.eryof every descriptiontembodying all 
the modern improvements. _Mill geermg, from pt'ob
a.bly the most extensive assortment of patterns in 
this line, in any section of th� q,ountry. Tools, tur
ning lathes, slabbing, plaining, cutting and drilling 
machines. Together with all other tools reqUlre�lll 
maohine shops. Apply &t the Mstteawan Co. Work, 
Fishkill Landing, N. Y., or at No. 66 Bea.ver st. New 
York City, to 

40tf WILLIAM B. LEONARD, Agent. 

V
ON SOHMID.T'S CENTRIFUGAL PUMP.

These superior pumps, which took a Gold Medal 
at the Fall of the American Institute, iu 1848, and a 
Diploma in 1849, illustrated and described in No. 19, 
Vol. 5, Scientific American, 'Ole offered for sale by the 
subscriber, of a capacity to throw from 40 to 5000 
gallons l?er minute. A gr.ea.t ma.ny certificates can 
be shown from gentlemen who have them in constant 
us... State, county, and tow.n right. for Bale. Ad
dress, post-paid, DANIEL BURR, 70 Pine st., New 
York. 424 

F
OREIGNPATENTS.--PATENTS procured 
in GUEAT,BRITAIN and her colonies, also Fr.ance 

Belgium, H911allli, &0., &0., with certainty and dis
p&tch through speci .. l and· responsible agents appoint-
ed, by, and connected only with this establishment_
Pamphlet. containin/l' a synopsis of Foreign Patent I laws, and information can be hlLd gr&tis on application 

33tf JOSE1?H �l��:W�i �;;:!�N�����k 

J
. UST ISSUED .... A �ew edition of Minifie's Me- I Oh"'lllo&l D£awing Book, substantially bound in .iil 

paper, which .""n be .forwarded through tIle mail.
PIlce $3. For ·.ale by MUNN & CO., Agents, New 
York. 421f. 

enrii 
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